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BONDS NEEDED FORILLINOIS CARRIES

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

trial - parade. ,2 :30 Cp. nu "Wednesday.
The 4 parade ' will" form on. Fourteenth
street, north on Tenth to ; Alder street,
east on Alder to Broadway., north ..po
Broadway" to pine., east'" on' Pine ." to
Fourth,. south on "Fourth to 'Alder, went
on.- - Aider, to .Fifth,, north on Fifth- - to
Oak. west on: Oak to Sixth, sooth "on
Sixth to Morrison, east on Morrison to
Fourth, south on Faurth to Jefferson,
east bnr Jefferson", to Fifth; north on
Fifth to Yamhill, west on Yamhill to
Broadway, south. on Broadway "to
Madison, west, on Madison to .West
Park, south on West Park to Jeffer-
son, west on Jefferson to .Tenth, south
on Tenth to Market and . d isband. - .

pect to get away' with the fight he
Inaugurates. v. :

'"The daily newspapers." the - Record
says, "did not seek the quarrel that wss
forced upon them by Mr. Watson at four
different times, neither did they forget
the damage done them when the chanca
came to even up the score.
y The four different times" mentioned
by the Record probably has reference to
Judge Watson's refusal to pay a ba'ance
of $1585 remaining unpaid on the con-
spiracy compensation when lie took of-

fice, his refusal to .permit an overcharge
for the publication of the delinquent tax
list in 1915--, bis institution of the suit to
recover the money paid under , the un-

lawful contract and his open advocacy
of the repeal of the delinquent tax pub-
lication statute preceding the last gen-
eral election. The text of the Record's
editorial is as follows:
"THE SLATE IS CIiEAIS

"After a fight which has attracted the
attention of the whole of Oregon, follow-
ing outbreaks of bitterness which have
extended for almost four long years,
an issue has been passed upon .by the
electorate of Coos county and James
Watson has been recalled from ouice.
That the newspapers had considerable
to do with Mr. Watson's removal it were
folly to deny. He put up a hard fight,
took his punishment in a game way and
gave many a hard knock to his enemies
in return for those he received. As to
the merits of. the issues and charges
involved it would serve no good purpose
at this time to discuss. The friends of
Mr. Watson have insisted, and despite
the vote recorded,, will still further In-

sist Judge Watson was within his rights
in taking the stand he did. The other
side will just as strongly maintain he
was in the wrong, but this is neither t

here nor there. There is a moral taught
in the results that all must recognize
and that is this: No man can go out
openly gunning for newspapers and ex-
pect to get away with the fight he
inaugurates. Four years ago Mr. Wat-
son undertook to punish the two daily
newspapers of Marshfield and he used
all of the power he had in his office
to accomplish what he started out to
do. He did hurt the newspapers, but
when the final accounting was regis-
tered it found James Watson, once the
strongest man politically in Coos county,
hurled from an office of trust. Two
years ago Pete Watson, undoubtedly
one of the most competent officemen
in the state, was overwhelmingly de-

feated for office, .not because the voters
disliked or discredited hir4Jut because
they did not approve his brother,
James Watson, at whom they could not
at that time get a chance to show their
disapproval. The daily newspapers did
not seek the cuarrel that was forced
upon them by Mr. Watson at four dif

ferent times, neither did they forget the
damage done them when the chance
came to even up the score.

"This page at no time in the con-
troversy took any other stand than it
was unalterably opposed to James Wat

PROPOSED SCHOOLS

Voters Must Pass $2,500,000
Issue June 2L to Alleviate

Crowded Conditions.

The school board has submitted a bond
issue of $2,500,000 to be voted on June 21.

The purpose is to build two new high
schools, nine elementary schools and
additions to seven existing-- schools. The
building program contemplates an ag-
gregate of 155 school rooms for 62(H)

children. The immediate need is said to
be additional school capacity for t'OOO

children, but 2200 are being instructed
in portable schools and the remainder
are being provided for by overcrowding
school rooms.
. Provision for immediate needs alone is
asked in order that the public schools
may keep pace with the rapid growth
of the city. The school population is
now 55,000 children.

The proposed new high schools are the
Peninsula high school to take the place
of the James John high school, which is

Intended for use as an elementary school.
and a Northeast high school, between
Washington and Jefferson high schools.
The cost of each of these schools is esti-
mated at $500,000; the cost of the site
for Peninsula high school la estimated
at $23,000 and for the Northeast high
school, $50. COO.

The proposed new elementary schools
are : Alameda, Hawthorne-Buckma- n,

Willamette Heights, Hosford, Laurel-hurs- t,

Linnton, Multnomah and Overlook.
It is proposed that sites be purchased
for the Linnton, Overlook and Willam-
ette Heights schools at an estimated
total of $145,000. A total of $220,009 is
included in the bond issue- budget for
sites.

Schools to which additions a,re pro-
posed at Fernwood, Hudson, Kellogg,
Kenton, It Tabor, Rose City Park and
Woodstock.

The school board has reached the con-
clusion that It must provide for im-
peratively needed construction of ad-
ditional school facilities, by giving the
taxpayers -- of school district No 1, an
opportunity, first, to vote the $2,500,000
in bonds, and if that should be rejected,
to return later for authority to increase
the tax for school purposes.

The interest on the proposed bonds
wolud be about $125,000 a year, or 40
cents oxi each $1000 of property assess-
ment. An Interest rate not to ex-
ceed 5 per cent is contemplated. School
bonds cannot be sold for less than par.
The present bonded debt of the school
district is $818,000. Seattle's bonded
school debt is $6,000,000; Spokane's,
$3,000.000..

A school director is also to be elected
at the school election of June 21.

NEWSPAPER TIGHT

ON JUDGEPERSONAL

(Continued From Pago One.) .

The Record, in its editorial comment j

on me result or tne recall election ad-
mits this. It says : "No man can go out
openly gunning for newspapers and ex- -

... . -

to the United States becoming a party
to the covenant, they said. On the other
band, they not only expected to renew
their opposition in the senate, but they
expected to be aided by their possession
of. the treaty, even though Its form was
only that originally submitted-t- o Ger-
many, In their avowed .demand that the
covenant be stripped from the rest of the
treaty by the senate.: ,

A resolution providing that the senate
separate the two, which Senator Sher-
man of Illinois sponsored, was still
pending before the senate. Sherman may
move to have , the resolution - called up
for action before the week end, thereby
adding fresh anti-leag- ue fuel to the
fires of senate' debate" revolving around
the peace treaty . which Republican sen-
ators predicted would "last all summer,
at least.? ;

-
s " '

LITTLE WAS, ACCOMPLISHED
' Administration senators.-declare- to-
day that they were of the opinion that
the Republicans had not accomplished
much In forcing the publication of the
original text ot the peace treaty, as that
text was expected fo differ in several
material respects ' when the document
was submitted to. the senate in its final,
official form for ratification or rejection.

Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, who
has been the chief spokesman for the
administration in the bitter controversy
raging in Um senate, declared that the
"Republican mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse." He added that
their "struggle to force the publication
of the treaty hud availed them little."
SAY THEY DOS'I CARE

To the Democratic declarations the
Republicans replied they were "satis-
fied If only because; they had succeeded
in furnishing the American people with
a copy ' of the peace treaty which had
fallen into the hands of certain financial
and other private Interests and which
was public property in Germany and the
Scandinavian countries." .

The senate foreign! relations committee
was expected to resume the investi-
gation of treaty "leaks" within the next
two or" three days, or just as soon, as
J. Pierpdnt Morgan. Frank A. Vander-li- p.

Jacob Schiff. Thomas F. Lament,
Harry P. Davison and Paul Warburg
could appear before the committee.

The bitterest political fight in the
history of the United States, one that
wlll'affect the destiny of it as none oth-
er in the past has affected it, is gener-
ally believed to have been launched
with Monday's action of the senate.
HOW SENATE TOTED

The poll of the senate was as follows :

To Print the Treaty Ashurst, Beck-
ham, Chamberlains Culberson, Kendrlck,
Myers, Reed, Pomerene and Walsh of
Massachusetts, Democrats; Borah,
Brandege, Capper, Cummins, Curtis, Dil-
lingham, Blkins, Fall, Fernald, France,
Frelinghuysen, Grorma, Hale, Harding,
Johnson of California. .Jones of Wash-
ington, Kenyen, Keyes. Knox, LaFol-lett- e,

Lenroot. Lodge, McLean, McN'ary.
Moses, Nelson, New, Newberry. Norris,
Page. Phipps, Poindexter, Sherman,
Smoot, Spencer, Sutherland, Wads-wort- h

and Warren. Total 47.
Against Printing the Treaty Dial,

Fletcher, Gay, Harris, Harrison, Hitch-
cock, Jones of New Mexico, King, Mc-Kell-

Nugent, Overman, Pittman,
Ransdell. Sheppard, Smith of Arizona.
Smith of Maryland, Stanley, Swanson,
Thomas. Trammel, Underwood, Walsh
of Montana and Williams. Democrats ;

McCumber, Republican. Total 24.
"I am not going to apologize for my

vote," said Senator. Chamberlain, who
voted to print the peace treaty. "it
seems to me that the American people
are entitled to know and I have been
guided by my conscience. I am sorry,
however, that charges have been made
of German propaganda. I had hoped
that these charges would stop with the
signing of the armistice. It seems to me-t-

be with very poor-'grac- that these
charges are made, when some of the
gentlemen who voted for the printing
of this document were .most active in
admonishing the Germans when we were
at war."

"I want to say." interjected Senator
Poindexter of Washington, "that the
men who are most quick to charge Ger-
man propaganda now were among the
last to act when we were at war."

At this time Vice President Marshall
ordered Senator Poindexter to refrain
from "further comment of that charac-
ter." !

lyhitlock Not Appointed
Paris, June 10. (V. P.) Reports un-

derstood to have been circulated in the
United States that Brand Whitlock had
been appointed ambassador to Jtaly
were authoritatively denied today. It
was said that no appointment had been
made yet. and that Whitlock was only
one Of several considered for the post.

to stick pi n. Th colored '.dodger and
the doll baby were in evidence. " Tha
moustached face- - of his late Germanic
majesty ' offered" a ' cigar to ' the ? person
who: could knock him lOtot.W t ' '. : :

Twenty attractions. Including four rid-
ing devices, opened their , doors 'Monday
night. The principal attraction is the
animal show, with real lions, tigers: and
other beasts of ithe Jungle. A collection
of diving - Venus!, who disport in- - a
glass tank : the Alabama minstrels, and
the various freaks of the animal king-
dom are among- - the (other exhibits.'-- ' The
carnival will continue during the entire
festival week and will be open from
early in the morning, until late at night

Line of march, for the Victory-Indu-s

'
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I sell the best

Suffragettes ; in Galleries Cheer
' 'as First State Ratification

Is Announced.

Kpringfield. 111- -, June 10. (L N. S.)
Illinois went on record today as favor-
ing woman suffrage. She setithe pace
for all Xho other. ntats In the Union
when the general assembly voted for the
adoption ot Senator Cornwell's joint res-
olution ' ratifying- - the suffrage amend-mer- it

a passed by congress, a few days
ago.

Pandemonium broke out in the
leries when the vote was announced.
Suffrage leaders from all part of the
country were present. They cheered
lustily as the clerk read the ballot.

This gives Illinois the prestige of be-
ing: the first state to ratify the amend-
ment.

Uut Mttle speech making preceded the
adoption.

The house adopted the amendment by
unanimous, viva voce vote Immediately
after convening.

The senate shortly afterward unani-
mously adopted the amendment by roll
call. -

s

WOMKN ORCILATK PETITIONS
ASKING FOR EXTRA SESSION

Saw Francisco, June 10. (17. P.) Un-
daunted by , Governor Stephens state-
ment that he does not believe it advis-
able to till an exra session of "the leg-
islature to ratify the suffrage amend-
ment, women are continuing the circu-
lation of petitions asking Stephens to
call the session.

Stephens voiced his stand in a tele-
gram to Carrie Chapman Catt, head of
the American Woman Suffrage associa-
tion. After reviewing his support of
suffrage in congress and in campaigns,
Stephens said : '

"I do not think it advisable to call an
extra session of the legislature at this
time. If later developments make an
extra session advisable I will call it."

Wisconsin Ratifies
Madison, Wis., June 10. (U. P.) The

senate today concurred in the assembly
resolution ratifying the woman suffrage
amendment to the federal constitution,
24 to 1. The assembly ratified the
amendment 54 to 2.

KNOX DEMANDS

U. S. QUIT IEAGUE

(Continued From rage One)

time thoroughly to digest the bulky doc-
ument, Borah said he had already made
two important discoveries.

First, that all German rights and in-

terests in Chinese Shantung had been
absolutely and unconditionally surrend-
er-) to the Japanese and - to a far
greater-degre- than the American peo-
ple had been led to believe.

Second, that the valuable and exten-
sive Saar valley mines had been handed
over to the French under conditions
which virtually ' deprived the Germans
of any voio;iri- - (he matter or regard-
less of trie principle of

LOOKING FOR MORE
Borah added that he hoped to be able

to further inform himself as to the text
of the treaty before the end of the day,
especially with regard to the addendum
affecting the internationalization of
labor upon which stress was laid by
Senator Ixdge of Massachusetts after
his declaration in the senate that he had
held a copy of the treaty .in his hands ;

in New York city.
That phase of the treaty involving im-

migration. Senator Johnson of Califor-
nia said,' he was naturally particularly
interested in because of the Japanese-Chines- e

situation on the Pacific coast
Other Kepublican senators stated they
were ' studying' the many worded docu-
ment with all the expedition possible in
view of its staggering bulk.
COVENANT IS SAME

The Iyague of Nations covenant, as
embodied in the treaty. Borah and other
Republican senators said they found to
be virtually the same as that previously
made public separately. There was' noth-
ing, therefore, to alter their opposition

son and ' would do .all that It could to
defeat him, .because he was and is an
enemy of ; this newspaper and The
Record is immensely pleased at the
result.. It deeply-regret- s Commissioner
Philip was recalled, but his was a case
of being in bad company." "

BRIGHT LIGHTS TO

SHINE I0NIGHT

(Confirmed From Pag One.)

The official dedication of the new
Portland rose, produced by ' Albert
Clarke, will be an event of much inter-
est on Wednesday evening and will be
in charge of the Royal Rosarians, who
will assemble at The Auditorium for the
dedicatory ceremonies.
LA5E O'LAUGHTER OPE

Though the formal, opening of the
.Victory Rose Festival was still 40 hours
away, Lane o'Laughter, the gallery of
fun and amusement, opened its gates at
6 :30 o'clock Monday night, and did Its
best to furnish Portland with something
new in the line of joy.

The Lane o'Laughter is a carnival,
one of the largest on the road, and was
brought to the city for the Rose Festi-
val. Ten of the park blocks are turned
over to the various kinds of fun and
amusement. Despite the threatening
weather, a large crowd found its way
into the grounds, took up the carnival
spirit, and thoroughly enjoyed itself.
WILHELM BETS CIG Alt

The roar of the lions, cries of the
hawkers and barkers, the rattle of me-
chanical fun making devices, the smell
of sawdust, the "hot dog" and lemon-
ade stands, the hundred and one differ-
ent things about a carnival that help
make a crowd happy, all were there.

The show, Worthan Waugh & Hofer
West's best, finished setting up its
tents early in the afterncon and by 6
o'clock it was ready for business. Stands
that dispensed scantily attired billlkens
seemed to be in the majority, though
there were a number of other institutions
vending everythins from sofa cushions

Operation Not Successful
"Sixteen years ago I was operated

for appendicitis, and later operated
again for gall stones. Neither did me
any good and I suffered all kinds of tor- -,

ture since. Five years ago I took Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy and have felt no
symptoms or pain since. All stomach
sufferers should take it" It is a sim-
ple, harmless preparation that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments, including appendi
citis. One dose will convince or money
refunded. Druggists everywnere. aov,
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of all,' the
fall styles.

856.65
$50.00
$39.50
$32
$36
$291 fcU
$25.00
$21.65
$18.35
$16.65

WANTED
200 Men and Boys to Sell

Confetti and Serpentine

Apply Ground Floor Elks Building .

.;.,: f - . .;'..,'. ,

j- -. vV Jr., , ' t" '' ... V.' ;. V. '

i ivy :

Woman Takes Life
;By Drinking Poison

' Mrs. LHlie Erlckson. 21 years old. com-

mitted suicide Monday night at her
home800 East .s'Hson street, by drink-
ing carbolic' acid. The'coroner said no
inquest will be held.-- - The family physi-
cian told the coroner that MraTKrlckson
bad RctH Queerly since the birth of
her child about. two months ago. The
coroner , ascribed the motive to mental
derangement.- - Mrs. Erickson leaves her
husband, John Erlckson. and the baby.

j-

DANCE
LEARN HOW

I 'WILt POSITIVELY
GUARANTEE

TO TKACH TOi; JTX A
BK MARK ABLY
SHORT TIM,

HPKCIAL
BIT MM E It PRICES

GENTLEMEN 3.QQ

LADIES $2.00
Come . dance with buri. many expert lady and
gentlemen instructors.
Private lessons dally.

f - , - f- - , , ' 4i J t i

' .1?"' ., - ,2

-- .t'r v, i !
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Dolmans, Capes and Coats Are Sacrificed
Hundreds of Beautiful Garments Now

4 g the original price. Silks only are excepted. Best
1 g .n II llT dolman wrap bids fair to be one of the leaders in thev Jr 1 M Think of the saving in buying rfbw in this

J ' drastic cut in. price.

Many Materials Still Remaining in Our Assortments

illllillllillillllllilllllliilll

$85.00 Dolmaps, Capes, Coats
$75.00 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$59.50 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$55.00 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$49.50 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$45.00 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$37.50 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$32.50 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$27.50 Dolmans, Capes, Coats
$25.00 Dolmans, Capes, Coats

y ertisriigare ideal for fall wear. Make your selection at once, for they will
not be there later. Every fabric and every shade in the season's
favorite models. Sizes for miss or matron. TruthsS. H. Greea Stamps for cash. Hol-ma- n

Fuel Co.. Main 353. A -- 3353. Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. Rock Springs
and Utah coal ; sawdust. Adv.

ready-to-we- ar clothes made in America.
I put my label on them. My customers know whatthat means:

The money you pay me is yours until full service has been rendere.
Such are the clothes I sell. I wish td sell no v

other kind. My advertising pays me it pays my .

.' customers.

Suits $25 to $60
NowEverySuit IsReduced
And there is a splendid choice of styles and
materials from which you may make your

We Have Just
Received
the greatest values ever, in 2
Crepe de Chine
BlousesPriced at $5
These are positively, to our 'thinking, the --

best values in all Portland. Three very-smar- t

styles daintiest tucking and hem

II
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Business Integrity
a thing of very real worth and

not to be dealt with lightly. .

PORTY years of earnest en--

. deavor to give a service of
that fine quality which well--"
bred and discerning families
demand, stands behind, this
splendid institution.

P S DUNNING, INC., has
gained its. reputation be-

cause it maintains its integrity
and extends a service 'complete
and . perfect, no matter what
the price, and the

FAMILY SETS THE PRICE
414 East Alder Phones E. 52, B-25- 25

stitching add just the proper touch of trimming. Especially-noticeabl- e

are the well-fittin- g and styled cuffs. White,
flesh, apricot, maize and sunset are the colors in unusually
heavy crepe de chine. One can scarcely believe that blouses
of this style and quality will sell at only $5.00

Midsummer

Hats
Are Now

the
Thought

We are ready with
the finest collection
of white, transparent
and straw models
that one. could wish
for. Airy wheat
t r i m m i n gs,r white
French flowers, rib-
bons and tulle give
them just that look
of "difference" that
the particular
dresser desires. They
are most moderately
.priced at $12.00

J

New Knit Slipon Sweaters
Peacock, Nile, cherry, khaki, salmon, emerald all
the smart weaves 'and hic styles very special at
$2.45, $2.75, $3.95.

1 : : :
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' ' JCKW CCAHHKH THIS WEEK
BG1TKEKN, 3IOSDAY AN1 THURS.
DAT EVKSI.fCiMf ADTAXCKD TL'KS- -

i SAT AyD t'RIDAT ETEMJtGS.
'ri::gler's dakci:;3 academy

. Cotillion Hall
Htk St. at lrsshlnrtoB. Bdwj. I )

FUNERAL, DIRECTORS --l24128 SIXTH ST.JUST OFF WASHINGTON' m


